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1 - 10 Reasons to Prove You Watch To Much Inyuyasha

1. You're mad when you can't name your dog InuYasha.

2. You jump in any wells you see and get mad when you don't travel back in time.

3. You're convinced demons exist.

4. You poke people in the eye to try to find a grave.

5. You look for Shikon shards, and are convinced that anything shiny is a shard.

6. You're suprised when you say sit, and no one falls flat on their face.

7. You're on guard for perverted monks.

8. You're convinced every toad is Jaken in disguise.

9. You think all baby foxes are Shippo.

10. You expect your boyfriend to have dog ears.



2 - More Reasons to Prove You're Obsessed With InuYash

...you cut out a fake Tetsuiga from cardboard

...you carry the aforementioned sword around

...when anyone gets you mad, you lift up your *cardboard* sword and yell "WIND SCAR!"

...*~guys~* You ask women to bear your children

...*~girls~* You tell your boyfriend that you only want to have Miroku's children

...You see a fox and yell "SHIPPO-CHAN!!"

...You practice archery so you could one day beat Kagome

...You beg your parents to get a well, telling them that you could save ancient Japan if they bought one

...You want to ask Sesshoumaru where he bought his make-up

...You see a white marble and claim it's the Shikon no Tama

...You tell your boyfriend "SIT BOY!"

...You make your boyfriend wear a headband with dog-ears on it

...You dye your hair to look like Inuyasha's

...You go to the zoo and look at the baboons, then you hold up a white marble to find out which one is
Naraku in disguise



...Your friends know everything a character said or did...and they hate the show

...Your screenname is a character off the sh

...You're reading this list

...You're planning to read the rest

...You've done all the things on this list

...You've done half the things on this list

...You've done anything on this list

...You have ideas for this list

...You tell your friends that baboons are actually Naraku in disguise

...Whenever the wind blows, you look for Kagura

...You dress in all white and carry a mirror so you can look like Kanna

...You've seen an InuYasha episode within the last 24 hours

...You're planning to watch an InuYasha episode within the next 24 hours

...You're watching InuYasha now

...You're still reading this list?!?!

...Every paper in English (or Writing) class has some mention of InuYasha



...*~girls~* You plot ways to get Kagome and Kikyou away from InuYasha so he can be all yours

...Your local preacher(s) visit your house to get rid of the demons...then they faint at the sight of all your
InuYasha stuff

...Anything you draw is related to the show

...When your parents attempt to give the *dreaded* "Birds And Bees" talk, and you keep repeating that
you're waiting for InuYasha (or another character) to claim you (after which your parents simply stare at
you)

...You search for the Shikon no Tama

...You refuse to take a class because the teacher looks like Naraku or one of his incarnations

...You take a class because they look like Naraku or one of his incarnations

...you take or refuse to take a class because they look like ANY of the InuYasha characters

...You've watched the DVDs in Japanese (w/ subtitles) so much, you no longer need the subtitles to
understand everything (*grins* Is this really a BAD thing?)

...when watching the aforementioned DVDs w/ friends, you ignore them when they ask what the
characters are saying

...or you simply quote every line from the DVD

...You know it's impossible to get "too much" InuYasha

...After reading this you make your own list

...Or you send me ideas for this list



...Good Lord, you're STILL reading this!?! Get a Life! (oh wait, I'm still reading this...)

...Your little sister calls you an InuYasha freak (Yay! It's true, it's true!)
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